February
Speech and Language Activities
*Please complete at least 2 activities per week.
*An adult must initial the activity that was completed.
*Use good speech sounds when completing homework.
*Name 2 things that you might
give someone that you care
about on Valentine’s Day.

Which is smaller?
*telephone or backpack
*spoon or pot
*dog or lion
*washcloth or towel
*airplane or bike
*Name something smaller than
a bed.
Name the items for your child
and ask them what they do
with each one:
*snow (play in it)
*bed (sleep in it)
*chair (sit in it)
*socks (put them on)
*fork (eat with it)

Name candy that is:
*chocolate (hersheys, m&m…)
*crunchy (crunch, lollipop…)
*chewy (taffy, caramel…)
*round (m&m, reese cup…)

Ask your child to name as
many things as possible that
you see:

Read the words and ask your
child if they rhyme:
*snow and go
*coat and boots
*fun and run
*bed and table
*hide and ride
*Name a word that rhymes
with hat.

*in the sky (bird, sun, plane)
*on the ground (grass, dirt)
*house (table, bed, tv)

Answer yes/no to these
questions:
*Are you a boy?
*Do you have brown hair?
*Can you fly on a bike?
*Does a dog bark?
*Do flowers smell good?
*Do you like candy?

Ask your child these “wh”
questions:
*What is your name?
*Where do you sleep?
*Who is your brother/sister?
*When do you eat breakfast?
*Why do you brush your
teeth?

Answer the riddles: WHAT
IS…
*cold, white and soft? (snow)
*warm, soft and covers you at
night? (blanket)
* long, yellow and has a
peeling? (banana)
*sticky, round, on a stick and
you eat it? (lollipop)

Tell which comes first:

Sing “Old McDonald Had a
Farm” with your child, but
change the song to “Old
McDonald Had a Zoo.”

How would you feel if it were
cold all year long?

*drying off or taking a bath
*putting on socks or putting on
shoes
*going to bed or brushing your
teeth
*putting on a coat or putting
on a shirt

*Include zoo animals instead
of farm animals. (monkey,
gorilla, elephant, lion, bear)

*Tell 2 things that you like
about the winter.
*Tell something that you don’t
like about the winter.
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